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Abstract 
An aircraft is subjected to a variety of loads during its operational life Those that affect 
the wing are manoeuvre loads, gust loads, buffeting and Induced vibrations The aircraft 
structure can fail if its proof load is exceeded due to a severe manoeuvre or gust, or due 
to repeated application of relatively smaller loads Manoeuvre loads primarily affect fighter 
aircraft whereas gust loads are generally the dominant loads to be provlded for in the design 
of a transport aircrat Reduction in gust loads will permit design of the structure to lower 
maxlmum loads, thereby reducing structural weight Any design feature that reduces the 
aircraft empty weight will have a direct bearing on both fuel usage and airframe manufac- 
turing cost Rough estimates indicate that a one third alleviation in gust loads will lead to 
about 6% reduction in wing weight which represents about 1% reduction in operating empty 
weight The fatigue damage arises primarily from ground-rur-ground cycles and frequently 
encountered atmospheric turbulence of small magnitude (3-4 m/s) The reduction in nor- 
mal acceleration caused by rough air would be of value in improving passenger comfort and 
extending the fatigue life of the airframe 
Generally, the exlsting control surfaces like symmetrically operated aderons, flaps, spoilers 
and elevators are used for alleviating gust loads These are deflected in response to a gust 
sensor which could be either an angle of attack sensor, mounted ahead of the wing, or an 
acceleration sensor mounted close to the centre of gravity of the aircraft All these devices 
have relative ments and problems in terms of actuation and response rates, interference with 
flight control system and load relieving capability The primary criteria for an alleviating 
device are that these should be direct acting, have low inertia and should be able to cause 
maximum reduction m wng  root bendlng moment since the wmg structural weight is directly 
related to the wing root bending moment The aerodynamic effectiveness of wing-tip sails, 
which appear to meet all these criter~a, has been investgated in this thesis 
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Wing tip sails are small wing ltke surfaces, having a chord much smaller than the tip 
chord, fitted essentially horizontally at  the tip of the wing Earlier investigations have 
shown that wing tip sails can reduce the vortex drag substantially The capability of these 
sails to produce variation m aerodynamic loads on the wing, when deflected with respect to 
the wing tip chord, has been evaluated in this thesis 
Force and moment measurements in the wind tunnel on a wing fitted with four sails on 
the tip indicated that deflection of sails could provlde reasonable changes in wing llft and 
root bending moment The range of permmssible sail deflections, without flow separation, 
would depend on the local tip flow wh~ch in turn depends on the wing angle of lncldence 
Flow visualization has been undertaken to get an insight into the flow over the sails under 
various conditions of wing incidepce and sail deflection, and to determine the limits for sail 
deflections Various configurations of salls with different dihedr a1 settings, span and twist 
have been tested to optimize the configuration The results of wind tunnel tests have been 
applied to a short range transport aircraft and analysis carried out to determine the gust 
load and alleviation based on the gust magnitudes specified 1n civil airworthiness regulations 
It is seen that the salls could reduce the design gust normal acceleration and root bending 
moment by 13 5% and 20% respectively 
Since the wing used for experimental work was of rectangular planform, vortex lattlce 
method has been used to numerically compute the gust load alleviation on different wing 
planforms It is seen that, while taper and sweep have only a marginal effect, the alleviation 
provided by sails is lesser for high aspect ratio wlngs Also, the reduced tlp chord available 
in high aspect ratio and tapered wlngs would impose a limitation on the size of sails that 
could be fitted on the wing tip 
Limited flight experiments have been conducted on a remotely controlled, instrumented 
model airplane to ascertain the effectiveness of sails Due to limit at ions of mstrumentation, 
the sail effectiveness in producing normal acceleration changes could not be simulated How- 
ever, differential operation of suls produced instantaneous roll with fa~rly high roll rates 
mndicating the effectiveness of sails in providing s~gnificant changes in wing loads 
The levels of alleviation achieved in design loads, though reasonable, may not justify 
inclusion of salls in the deslgn of a wing However, the capability of sails to completely neu- 
tralise the normal acceleration rlse caused by frequently encountered small gusts would have 
benifits in improving passenger comfort and fatigue life If the salls are properly configured 
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for additional usage in vortex drag reduction and roll augmentation, the total performance 
improvements would certanly have a significant impact on rtlrcraft design and operational 
economy 
